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□□□□□□□□□nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnqnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn tide gathering as it flowed, until,
□
I
°
now the little fishing village is.
□□ 1
I
PAYS' OUTING □ giving place to a summer town,
n
□
.In
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn and the trolley line is making it.
easy for the business man to slip
The trolley roads, with their wide his descendants, who come every away for a few days rest at the
spreading network of lines pushing «ar to spend their summers at the shore and gather a new relay of
energy to renew his work.
farther and farther into the most stately old place.
Good hotels offer a pleasant
heaving
the
handing,
we
cross
remote sections of the country, are
every year making new ventures the Kennebunk river, once famous home to the visitors, and a fine
and opening fresh vistas of beauty Ar its ship yards, where the foun- Casino has been erected and is
to those who love to seek for Nature in her fairest haunts.
Will you come with me and take
Cash or Easy Terms
a trip over some of the lines that h
are easy of access and promise a
pleasant outing ?
Among the recent roads opened [•
to the public the Sanford & Capel
Sanford, Maine
Porpoise and Atlantic Shore lines i
stand prominent for solidity of con
struction, with a fine road bed that I
allows greater speed than on most j
trolley roads.
The bridge near the old falls is IMaine Central R. R.,
a specimen of good work, with its |
Brown Block, 537 Congress Street
DAY TRIPS.
great piers of solid granite, and is I;
Remodeling and Repairing; Suits and said to be one of the finest in York I
Songo River and Bay of Naples Inn Jackets made to order when goods are County. It was erected at the cost i
furnished
Leave Kennebunkport 6.25 aim., Kennebunk
of $6,500.
7.15 a.m., or 11.17 a.m. Arrive on return 7.02 or
8.35 p,m. The early trip gives three hours • for
het us board the cars at Sanford, I
dinner at Naples. The trip includes Sail across The Preble House,
Sebago Lake and up the Songo-river, across the
the
northern terminus of the road, I
Bay of Naples and Lake Wyonegonic returning
ON THE BRIDGE.
‘Portland, Maine.
by rail or same route.
selecting
one of the big open cars,
Is the most convenient location for travelers
The White Mountains.
and tourists.
that we inay enjoy all of the sum
■| cktions of substantial fortunes were well carried on under the efficient;
Leave Kennebunkport 6.25 a.m.,. Kennebunk
mer breezes and lose none of the
GRAY & THOMAS, Proprietors.
.7.15 a.m. Arrive on return 8.39 and 8.57 p.m.
j^id, now the merry meeting place management of the Sanford & Cape;
Five hours at Crawfords, Mt. Pleasant House,
pleasant sights as we speed swiftly
The Mount Washington or Fabyans.
[fe summer craft, as it sweeps on- Porpoise Railway Co.; and if you
and smoothly along.
Poland Spring and Summit Spring.
i yzardto the ocean to empty its are tired arid hungry after your
Sanford is a busy, hustling town,
Leave Kennebunkport 6.25 a.m., Kennebunk
bright waters into the great, deep. ride of an hour and a half, you can1
7.15-a.m. Arrive at either of above houses about
— a wonderful outgrowth from a
10,30 a.m. . Remain five hours and arrive at Ken
164 Main Street, Saco, Maine.
; At the Town House, a little here be served with one of the best!
nebunk 7.02 p.m., Kennebunkport 7.17 p.m.
sleepy little village, due to the en I
further on, we' reach the Atlantic shore dinners to - be found along!
Golfers will have time to play the courses.
HAMPDEN FAIRFIELD, President. ergy and enterprise of the Goodall
■ Sji'ore line, where connection is the coast.
SUMNER C, PARCHER, Cashier.
Co., whose world-famed mills are
I made for Kennebunkport, a quaint
Perhaps, if you have enjoyed
Excursion Tickets to all Points.
JAMES T. HARPER, Asst. Cashier.
the mainspring of its tireless j |
Directors: Hampden Fairfiield, George A. activity.
A Through Sie eper to ontreal . Emery, Sumner C. Parcher, Frsnk C. Deering,
Harry P. Garland. :
Through the neat, well-kept I
Leave Portland, daily and Sunday included,
8.50 p.m., arriving Montreal 8.15 a.m., connect
streets, showing everywhere signs iing with through train to Chicago and the
Capital and Surplus over $174,000 of plenty and prosperity, we glide ®
Pacific Coast.
A Through Parlor Car to ontreal.
into the open country, level at thejl
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent.
Leaves Portland 8.50 a.m., arriving-Montreal
start, but with blue hills showing
9.10 p.m., connecting with through train to
Telephone Connections.
Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.
in the distance.

York County’s Largest

House
Furnishers

S. B. EMERY & CO.

A. HIBBS, ... Ladies’ Tailor

YORK NATIONAL BANK,

Pp-lrr

to Fabya’is leave? Portland

at 8.50 a.m,, 1.25 p.m.,' daily, except Sundays. "

IF YOU WANt

Through Parlor Car to Quebec leaves

Portland at 8.50 a.m., daily, except Sunday, ar
riving at Quebec 9.00 p.m.
Through Parlor Cars on Day Trains and
Through Sleepers on Night Trains between
Portland, and 'Rockland, Farmington, Bemis,

Bangor, Bar Harbor, Greenville. St. Sohn; con
necting with through Sleeping and Parlor Cars
to- Halifax.
For further particulars, folders, guide books,
and other literature, call on

F. E. BOOTH BY,
G. P. & T. A.. M. C. R. R., Portland.

Soda, Ice Cream
Fruit, Confectionery, Fancy
Crackers, Cigars, Patent
Medicines, Toilet Articles,
Stationery, Beach Hats and
Suits, Souvenirs, Daily and
Sunday Papers or Books
CALL ON

Special Low Prices. L.
Regular $3.00 Rimless Eye
Glasses only $1.00 Until
September the 6th, 1903.

Cape Porpoise, Me.

Laundry Agency. Pay Station for Long
Distance Telephone.

Everything Up-to-Pate.

Bell & Fletcher

To. call attention to my fine
apparatus and to my improved

...

E. FLETCHER

Groceries and
General Merchandise
First Class Livery

.methods of fitting the eyes, I . .
shall offer

REGULAR$3.00 RIMLESS EYE GLASSES

Cape Porpoise, Maine

pastures and sweet, fern-scented
woodlands, now catching a glimpse
of the winding course of the fair
Mousam, or getting a dissolving
view of some lonely farmhouse or
pathetic little graveyard, till we
reach the busy settlement of West
Kennebunk, where, if you like,
you can. leave us and take the
steam cars of the Eastern Division
of the B. & M. Railroad. The
Western Division you will find at
Kennebunk Village, a little farther
on. Our way leads through the
main streets of this town, beautiful, elm shaded, with well-kept
lawns in front of old colonial
houses, that hold many a tale of
the olden days, of brave men and
fair maidens.
At the Landing we pass the old
McCulloch homestead, the former

FOR $1.00. SOLID GOLD SPECLACLE AND
eyE glass frames, usual price

only',$2.00 per pair,

GOLD AND GOLD

$5.00,

all styles of

FILLED FRAMES

AT

ONE-HALF THE USUAL PRICES.
Repairing at equally low prices.
■Difficult Lenses Duplicated at
short notice. Mail orders filled '
promptly.

N. T. Worthley, Jr.,
MAINE’S LEADING OPTICIAN.

Monument Sq.,
'

Portland.

; Opposite Preble House, up one flight,

China ami Glass
For gift making, for home
adornment, for daily use
here,is a notable gathering
.of Artistic Wares from For
eign and ‘.American makers
—including mAy novelties
In; China find Cut Glass

'controlled' by us

J*

Burbank, Douglass & Co.
242 Middle Street

Portland, Maine

S'óe Stone Haven
Cape Porpoise, Maine

G W, STOWELL, Manager

Take your friends to the Cape for a good dinner
Broiled Live Lobster and Steam Clams a special
ty. Small parties may be accommodated at
short notice. Telephone Connection.

SUMMER

ARRANGEMEMT

In Effect June 6,1903.

Trains Leave Kennebunk

For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haver
hill,. Exeter,’ North Berwick, Somers
worth and Dover at 7.50 and 9.41 a.
m. and 1.18; 4.24'and 8i39 p. m.
For Dover and Way Stations, 7.02 p. m.
The’ train at 9.41 a. m. and 1.18 p. m.
will make connection with the Eastern
division at North Berwick.
For Old.Orchard and Portland at .7.15,
9.19, 11.00, 11.17 a. m.; and 1.35,
4.02, 7.00 and 8.41 p. m.
For Kennebunkport, at 7.00, 8.15, 9.00,
9.45, 11.20 a. m.; and 1.25 , 4.02, 4.42,
7.02 and 8.42 p. m.
Leave Kennebunkport for Kennebunk at
6.25,-7.25, 8.42, 9.15, 10.40 a. m.; and
12.55/3.35, 4.22, 6.15 arid 8.15 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Boston and intermediate stations at
. 1.48 ;■ 5.50; 6;30 and 8.39 p. m.
For Portland, at 9.48, 11.28 and 11.42
a, m.
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

home of Hugh McCulloch, who
was prominent in public affairs
during the Civil War, and whose
children still keep the old house
for a summer home,
Here, too, is the old Bourne
mansion, with a curious tracery of
carving adorning its walls, the
work of a former owner, which
has been carefully preserved by

| Do you Want the |
I news? If so read 8
X the Echo.
x

PRICE 5 CENTS,

places to explore it is hard to select
what will please us most.
We glide through State street,
broad, elm shaded, with grand
churches and fine residences, past
the busy business section of the
city, with the big stores with finely
dressed windows; we catch a pass
ing view of the Public Library,
built of freestone and terra cotta,
the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation building, completed in ’98
at a cost of $150,000, of Longfel
low’s house, with which are con
nected so many rich associations,
and many other interesting spots,
until, climbing a steep grade, we
leave the car, and from Fort Allen
Park on the Eastern Promenade
get a grand view of the great har
bor, to which the city owes a great
part of her prosperity.
Three places we feel we must
riot omit to visit as a quick run is
made to Riverton, a most delightful
spot, where the Portland company
maintains a charming park for the
comfort and entertainment of pa
trons.
The grounds rise from the banks
of the Presumpscot river in terraces
bordered by beautiful groves, and
a fine Casino, with broad verandas.,
an out of door theatre, playgrounds,
canoes, swings and merry-gorounds, all unite to make Riverton
one of the most attractive places of
amusement to be found in New
England.
The road to Underwood presents
to the visitor a charming. vision of
united beauties of sea and shore,
and Underwood itself, also under
the.direction of the Portland road,
is by some considered even more
attractive than Riverton. A fine
casino is also to be found there,
and an electric fountain adds greatly
to the brilliancy of the scene, dur
ing the summer evenings.
CapejQpttage hag been known
foL many year's as a populajfee^rt*
and still keeps up its well earned
reputation by its fine shore dinners,
and well managed theatre, while
[for those that love to see old ocean
in all of his varied moods the roekbound coast holds a charm that no
attractions of inland scenery can
ever rival. All this can be seen in
a day’s trolley ride and for those
who would like to explore farther
in this beautiful section, other
plaasant rides await their pleasure.
On leaving Portland one is whirled
THROUGH THE WOODS.
through vast fields ot waving grass,
bespangled with snowy daisies,
old seaport town, gay every season this trip, you will be ready for an-, golden buttercups and sweet clover;
with hosts of summer guests who other longer fide over the attract-, past farmhouses with their pretty
have chosen the finest sites on the ive route of the Portland Electric, rustic scenes: the hayfield bare
footed maidens of the type of Maud
rough shores for their beautiful Railway, with which éasy connec-; Muller, sunny-faced, nut brown
cottages, and for three months in tion can be made at Saco.
boys, and grazing cattle; all in a
the year turn the little town into a
If you wish to travel in luxurious background, of cloudless blue sky.
This trip takes the patron of
miniature Newport or Bar Harbor. fashion, we will ord er. the “Bramscenery to the spot where a fine
view of the majestic Casco Castle
may be obtained with its ancient
tower of gray masonry prominent
against the horizon.
Following this delightful trolley
lirie further along its way one passes
the pretty little town of Brunswick
with its stately college buildings
and picturesque grounds so well
known throughout New England;
on to Merry meeting Park, where
our fun-loving people may enjoy
themselves by. strolling along its
shady pathways, listening to the
catchy songs from the amphitheatre
or only resting on some secluded
rustic bench.
A few miles beyond this resort,
situated on the bank of the charm
ing little New Meadows river is
the renowned New Meadows Inn,
; so famous for its delicious shore
dinners and for the magnificent
sunsets to be seen from its comfor
table verandas.
After being refreshed here the
trolley line takes one. on through
the shady woods, past leafy re
ALONG THE RIVER.
treats arid shady brooks to the busy
little shipping city of Bath.
Here have been built crafts of all
Another dash through the cool, hall,” a special car fitted up with
dark woods, and we are welcomed comfortable chairs and everything kinds, from small, wooden yachts
by the sea breezes and come in arranged for the ease and conven to immense iron battle-ships and
its shipyards have been renowned
sight of the bright waters of the ience of the traveller.
for the strength and excellency of
Atlantic studded with fair green
After a pleasant ride into Port workmanship for years,
Those who travel over this line
islands.
land, with an accommodating con
daily never tire of the beauty and
“Down on the shore, the sunny shore, ductor to point out all the points
variety of the surrounding scenery,
Where the salt smell fills the land”
of interest, choice is given us of and we are sure that our summer
have come year after year those of the varying routes about the visitors, who participate in this
seeking rest and strength. The city, and with so many delightful pastime will wish to do'sso again.

THE SEASIDE ECHO.

2

Che Seaside €cbo
Issued every Wednesday morning
during the Season, July 1st to Sep. 3.
Terms for the season, by mail, 50
cents. Single copies , 5 cents.
Advertising rates made known on ap
plication.
For sale at all news stands, and by
newsboys.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties relative to matters of
the different resorts covered.
All copy must be in hand not later
than Monday p. m.
Job work of all kinds solicited. Or
ders promptly filled.
Thé Seaside Echo is devoted to the
interests of Kennebunkport, Kennebunk
Beach and Cape Porpoise. Its best ef
forts are always bent to advance the
prosperity of those growing summer re
sorts by utilizing all means within its
scope to place before thousands who
visit this section each summer all the
a;dvantages of a local business directory
and all local news matters op interest
to the general public, and to increase
the number of summer visitors to these
Points by proclaiming their natural
and artificial attractions to the world.
ANNIE J. CREDIFORD.
Editor and Publisher.

.It isn’t always the size of a cir
culation that pulls—it’s the quality.
A paper that goes into the home
and is read around the evening
lamp is worth many times as much
as the paper taken at the office or
read on the street car, and then
quickly thrown into the waste bas
ket or gutter.
We wish to thank our advertisers
and friends for the many kind
words of encouragement on our
first issue, and regret to say al
though we had what we considered
a large edition that it is entirely
exhausted, and those to whom we
wished to send sample copies had
to be omitted last week. As we
have a large number of Kenne
bunk subscribers we have de
cided to run a special depart
ment under the head of “Kenne
bunk Items,” and some of our
friends have suggested that we not
only make this a summer news-i
paper but continue through the
entire season and this suggestion
is under consideration.
We take great pride in our ad
vertisers. They are the kind that
ouj: readers may rely upon. If you
are ever in doubt 'about the quality’
of a piece of goods you like, ask
the salesman about it. If he does
not tell you just the value and
quality of the goods, he is disobey
ing his employer’s instructions.
In that case the proprietor will
thank you to take the goods back
and deliver them to him personally.
These men mean to treat their
customers right and the customers
will do the merchant a favor by
helping him to do so.

Local Paper Deserves Support.
The effort of any newspaper to
build up a town is practically nulified unless it is backed by the
business men of the town: A
stranger turns from the news col
umns of a paper to its advertising
coluums, and if he fails to find
there the business cards of the
merchants and professional firms,
he comes to the conclusion that the
editor is not appreciated, in which
case it is a good place to keep
clear from. No town ever grew
without the active assistance of its
papers. Nor can papers grow and
build up their localities without
the assistance of the town. Busi
ness men should realize this and
remember that in lending support
to their local paper they are not
only building up their own busi
ness, but are helping to support
that; which is steadily working for
the growth of the whole town.
[Press and Printer.

CHIT-CHAT.
Here, There and Everywhere.

Advertisers please send in copy
for your ads.
Have you seen the trolley path
finder with the Cape Porpoise lob
ster on the back cover?
The Sea Side Echo was really
as welcomed as the sunshine for it
truly ‘is a bright, cheerful little
paper.
a subscriber
We forgot in mentioning the im
provements at the Old Fort Inn the
new billiard room which has been
added.

Several items were received too
late for publication this weék; Try
and remember to send them in by
Monday a. m.
We are pleased to report that
business seems to be starting in
well with the different firms, now
that we have some good weather.
Be sure and read the trolley trips
and before the whirl of gaities be
gins take a days outing.
You
would thoroughly enjoy it.
You may not see your name in
this issue, but keep up yotjr cour
age for it is very likely that you
will be represented in our pages
before the close of the season.
The season grows apace, the de
lightful weather and the time for
vacations proving the “moving
card” for thousands of tourists,
and every train brings in a full
quota of guests.
The Dipsey Bathing Pavillion
has opened for the season. They
have a complete line of candies,
cigars, reading matter etc., Engage
your suits and rooms early,. A
first class barber shop in connection.
The work that is done at Street
er’s printing office, Saco, is highly
satisfactory and is of such a nature
that a large number of new patrons
are won each season. Orders may
be left with the publisher of The
Echo, Kennebunk, and they will
be promptly attended to.
The Fourth of July was cele
brated at Sanford with sports of all
kinds and a fine parade which
would compare favorably with those
of large cities. The' decorations
were excellent and an immense
crowd enjoyed the fun and were
handled in a very fine way by the
trolley cars under the management
of I. L. Meloon,
Many óf óur visitors have brought
their cameras with them, and find
much pleasure and enjoyment in
making views of the hotels and
innumerable attractive * scenes all
about Kennebunkport.and -vicinity.
No place offers greater -variety of
material for the amateur photog
rapher, and the pictures neatly ar
ranged in a photo-booky .'are a
pleasing and valuable souvenir of
the season Spent here.

Kenneb unkport.

Prof. .Dexter, of the University
of Illinois has been spending a few
days with his sister, Mrs. F. B.
Perkins, at the Anchorage. He is
to speak at the Teachers’ Associa
tion to be held in Boston this week.
The annual meeting of the Ken
nebunk River Club for the election
of officers and the transaction pf
such other business as may prop
erly come before the meeting, will
be held at the club house on Mon
day, July 20, at 10.30 a. m.
Mr. Charles Chase, the organist
of Trinity church, Lewiston, wfff
play the organ at S»t. Ann’s this
summer. He is a lover of music
and a natural musician. Least of
all is he influenced by that com
mercialism which induces many to
study music. They are very for
tunate to secure his services for the
summer.
A trial yacht race was held
Tuesday morning between the four
fast knockabouts owned by E. C>
Stanwood, G. H. Walker, “Ted’’
Walker and I. W. Cutter, initia
tive of the many races which will
be held this summer.' These boats
were designed by Lawley, the Bos
ton designer, and are exactly
alike, so the winner must depend
upon skill in handling. I. W.
Cutter’s yacht succeeded in win
ning by a few seconds' only over
E. C. Stanwood’s. The wind was
light and all the yachts sailed very
finely. They promise lots of sport
this season.

Hotel Arrivals

Mr. Paul Andrews made a busi REMEMBER THEM.
ness trip to Portland, Tuesday
List for Reference.
afternoon.
We heartily recommend the following
Mr. Hartley Lord of Chicopee list of advertisers and know that in pat
Falls, who has been the guest of ronizing them you will make no mistake:
his grandfather, on Summer street,
BIDDEFORD.
Calderwood, G. G., Baker
has returned to his home.
Deering'. J. G., Lumber
Guilbault, Dr., Optician
Mrs. Frank Thompson, Mr. Lennox
Cafe
Twambly,
S. G., Jeweler
Jack and Miss Bessie Thompson
BRUNSWICK.
are the guests of Miss Lucy Thomp - New Meadows lun
son of Summer Street.
L- B. & B. Street Railway
CAPE PORPOISE.
Mrs. Archibald Finlayson has
& Fletcher, Grocers
been in town for a short stay. On Bell
Cape Porpoise Casino
L- E., Fruit, Confectionery, etc.
her return to Rye Beach her par Fletcher,
The Stone Haven, Shore Dinner
OPTICIAN
KENNEBUNK.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lord,
Your eyes are like those of no other person, and
J. W., Druggist
accompanied her for a few days’ Bowdoin,
the wearing of glasses made for some one else
Curtis, O. E-, Grocer
may result in permanent injury to the sight.
Douglass, A L-. Homeopathist
visit.
Suitable glasses can be obtained, here at low
Elwell, I. C., Dry Goods
prices. Repair work a specialty.
Griffin, Mrs. E- A., Dressmaker
The Epworth League business Harden, Nellie S., Millinery
Hay, Mrs. W. D., Dressmaker
I. R. HAMILTON, D. L
meeting, which Was held at the Jackson,
E. E-, Millinery
Jellison, F. E-, Dry Goods
SANFORD, ME.
residence of O. E. Curtis last Kennebunk Steam Laundry
Lowell. G. P., Baker
Office
with
O. D. Clark next door to Bank
Monday evening, was much en Larrabee,
G- W., Hardware
Harry E-, Hardware and Plumbing
joyed by those present. The eve Lunge,
Porter, Iva D., Confectionery
P., Dry Goods
ning was devoted to the poet Ten Raino,
Whitcomb, B. J., Photographer
L. A. HURD
nyson, after the usual routine of Young, Wm., Wood Dealer
KENNEBUNK BEACH.
business.
Huff, B. U., Variety Store
Undertaker
Miss Fannie, Variety Store
The 4th passed in its usual un Tripp,
■
and ==
Wentworth House
KENNEBUNKPORT.
eventful fashion here. The fire
Emb alm er
C. and J., Tailors
crackers marked, as usual, the pat Bergman,
Bryant, Hermit Spring Water
Carll,
G.
B.,
riotic sentiment of the young peo - Campbell, E.Shoeist
Scott, The Gift Shop
Out of town calls by telephone or telegraph
Huff, C. W., Carriage Builder
given prompt attention. Fresh cut Flowers and
pie, while there was a good display Houdlette,
A. B., Cottage Studio
Potted Plants for all occasions. The most atitisHighland
House
tic and original Floral Designs furnished ¿at
of national colors by private citi Hanson, Winfield, Dentist
short notice.
.
.
.
.
.
.
¥ f .
Philips, R. N., Tailor
zens, but when shall we have a tall Sorters,
Mrs. S. G., Fancy Goods
Barber Shop
flagstaff, owned by the town, with Tourist
Tuck, B. T., Colonial Inn
Office, Main Street,
W. F., Coal and Lumber
a handsome flag suited to the size Walker,
Wells & Jackson, Hardware
SANFORD, MAINE
of thé place?
PORTLAND.

Cape Porpoise,
Mr. George B. Goodall and Jus
tin Leavitt have new naphtha
launches in commission.
Captain Joseph Wagner caught
a large shark while out dragging
for mackerel last Friday.
Mr. Justin Leavitt has this sea
son made extensive improvements
upon his house and grounds.
Miss Gertrude Hutchins of this
place is in charge of the curio
counter at Bonser’s store, Kenne
bunkport.
The Lazyhurst cottage has been
occupied for a week by W. F.
Waterhouse and family and J. S.
Ross and family.
| Mr. G. A. Roper of Lowell,
Mass., auditor of the New Eng
land Telephone & Telegraph Co. 5
came here early this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H.
Knight of Boston have arrived at
the Langsford House for the sea
son. This is their seventeenth
season at this hotel.
The ship George V. Jordan of
New York, coal laden, arrived at
the wharf. Cape Porpoise, on July
4th. She made a very pretty ap
pearance coming in, being dressed
from deck to topmast with flags.

Burbank, Douglass & Co., China and Glass
Castor, Paul, Physician
Hibbs, A., Ladies’ Tailor
Harpswell Steamboat Company
Johnson, Bailey Co., furniture
Loring, Short & Hannon, Stationers
Mutual Life Insurance Company
Palmer, John E., suits, millinery, etc.
Preble House
Portland Street Railway
White, Shoeist

Telephone 53*11

SANFORD

Granite and Marble Works
Monuments and
Headstones

SANFORD.

Clark, O. D., Jeweler and Optician
Emery, S. B., House Furnisher
Hussey, J. A.. & Co., Clothiers
Gatcomb, Music Company
Hurd, L» G.> Undertaker
Hamilton, I. R., Optician
Sanford. Granite & Marble Works
Sanford Bargain Store '
Preston, F. H., Harnessmaker

A finished stock always on hand for inspection
The Cliff' has among its many
POST OFFICE BOX 592
arrivals the following: Mr. and
Office and yard nearly opposite Cong. Church
Mrs. G. A. Chapman, Brooklyn;
Main Street, Sanford
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Snow and Miss
SACO.
M. G. Snow of New York.
Jones, Miss Carrie, Milliner
Something About Our
York National Bank
The following are among the
MISCELLANEOUS,
JeWelry business.
Riverside arrivals :—Miss Lillie M.
Boston, Crawford House
Emery
’
s
Mills,
A.
J.
Lerned
Nearly a year of hard, steady
Savage, Mrs. Haskell Johnson apd
persistant hammering, cpup^
three children, Baltimore; Le9
led with a desire to please at
any cost,, has given us pur . *
Rosenbaum, John Jackson, Mrs.
present popularity.
Frederic Haas, New York; Miss
Our best advertisement, the
phenominal growth of our,
J. R. Grady, Washington, D. C.
business to its present flou
rishing cpndtion. But every
Recent arrivals at the Columbia
thing iii its season. Just
are-MrS.'S.- Jacobs, and the Missed
solicit your inspection noW we
of our
Jacobs, Mr. G. P. Hifsch, Miss
Lillie Epstein and Alfred Epste*n
“Diamonds and Summer Jewelry,.
The latest and best you Will always find at
of New York;v.Miss Carrie Wolff
and Mr. Ralph G. Wolff; ‘Misses
O. V. Claries,
Tillie and Laura Hellman of St.
Jeweler and Optician,
Louis,. $,
Sanford, Maine.
The following are among the
arrivals at the Highland:—Bev.
Andrew J. Graham and fyiily,
Rochester, N. Y.; E. Fjschel,
Cambridge; Guy Chellis, Bostpn;
ON éMOUSAM LAKE
Mrs. J. Chellis, West Somerville;
107 Main Street
Mrs. Nathiel Lane and family, St.
Reached by Stage from
Saco, Maine
Louis; Mrs., Henry W. Hoagland,
Sanford or Springvale or a
carriage can be had by
Colorado Springs.
A large crowd were at the casino
telephoning to Wiggin's
The Wentworth , numbers among Fourth of July. Fish dinners were
Stable Sanford
its season’s guests the following,: served afternoon and evening and
Mrs. Adam the Mandolin orchestra of North
Miss Jeaupretire,
Cottages to let with fine
Is equipped
spring beds, 3 quarts of
Smith, Miss Hope Smith, Miss Berwick furnished excellent music
to do all kinds
milk and 25 pounds of ice
Effie Smith, Mrs. M. Smith, Masr and many people enjoyed the dan
of
Hook
and
$1.25
per day. Good din
ter Smith, New York City, Mrs. cing.
ners furnished at the camp
Commercial
Harvey, Brooklyn, N. Y., Mr. and
The Stone Haven is filling with
Printing at
Mrs. H. Pemberton, Mrs. Easton gueest and the outlook is good for
short
notice
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS
and two daughters, Albany, N. Y. a prosperous season. Mr. Stowell
TT
1 G. A. R. Campli
Miss Mary E. Moore, Battletou is proving himself a most efficient
♦ Je
Emery's Mills,Me.
Spa, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Sparr manager and is doing everything
row, Ernest Sparrow, Edwin Spar possible for the comfort and conve
row, Cambridge, Mass.
Orders can be
nience of his people.
Left at the
The following are among the!
The 365 Island Route.
On Monday morning workmen
Nonantum arrivals:—Johnes H. I
Beginning June 28, steamers will leave
Echo
Office
Portlapd Pier for Long Island. Little and
Congdon, Providence; Robt. Aber began surfacing the road from the
Great ¡Chebeague, Cliff Island, South
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island at
lis, St. Louis; Mrs. W. B. Dur village leading past the fish houses Kennebunk, Maine,
5.45, 9.00,10.40 a.m., 1,45, 5.00 p.m.
to
the Langsford. Under the se
Returning leave Orr’s Island 5.30, 8.00,
ham, Savannah; Helen and Eliza
11.00 a'.m., 2.00, 3.55 p,m.
lectmen,
they will regravel the
beth, Savannah; Wm. B. Sanders
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.
and wife, Mary E. Sanders, Cleve road and put it in thorough repair.
This
has
been
much
needed
and
is
land; Mrs. Frank S, Elliott, Jack
Crawford House
sonville; Mrs. John F. Duston,, being done none too soon.
Recent arrivals at the Langsford
Boston; T. W. Jenkins and wife,,
European Plan
New York; Edward Tent, Arizona;. are: Miss Irene Noyes, Portland,
Goodwin & Rimbach, Props.
Katherine Shepard, Newburyport; Me.; Mrs. Anna Hayden and Miss
Henrietta Hastings, Cambridge;4 Gladys Hayden, Nashua, N. H.;
“Boston, Muss.
For a Pure, Sparkling, Re Scollay Square,
John W. Suter, Jr., Winchester; Mr. F. W. B. Pratt, Mrs.* Pratt
freshing
and
Healthful
John H. Congdon, Jr. Providence., and Miss Marion Pratt, Reading,
Drink use
OUR STORE IS
The Mannings arrived at their] Mass. L.Miss Zilpah Thayer, Read
ing,
Mass.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
HEADQUARTERS
cottage for the season on Tuesday.
For everything in Books
Henry C. Knight, Dorchester,
and Stationery, Fountain
Mass.
For Sale by
Pens, Hand Bags, Suit

There was a large attendance at
St. Ann’s church, Sunday. J
Mrs.,iW. H. Davis has- arrived
and will occupy the “Pebbles” as
usual.
Miss Pearl Bradbury of Saco is
spending a few days with Miss:
Cleaves at the Arlington.
Thomas Smith has put" a?new
gasoline engine in his launch and
has launched it for the summer.
Mrs. J. T. Hoyt and family;Cleveland, Ohio, have arrived and
will occupy the new Guild Cottage.
Mr. Thomas Smith has put a
new gasoline engine in his launch
and has launched it for the‘sum
mer.
Mr. W. H. Hotchkiss and family
have joined the Kennebuuk River
Club, and will be a welcome ac
quisition.
The coal schooner Empress has
cleared and put to seal She is the
first coal schooner to enter the har
bor for many months?
Mr. J. M. Hill, president of the
New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad has rented Dr. Clark ’ s
stone house, “The Castle,” for the
summer.
The regular annual meeting of
the executive committee will be
held at the Kennebunk River Club
House on Monday, July 13th at
10.30 a. m.
Mr. Charles Whelan, Physical
Instructor at Volkmann School,
Boston, and coach of Tufts foot
ball team, is at the Columbia; again
this summer.
Kennebunk,
The glorious Foruth was duly
Mr. Ogden, manager of . Wannacelebrated at the Cape, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Castello have left] night before was the most noisy on
maker’s New York store, has pur
chased a unique safety canoe. It town for an outing oLseveral days. I record. The “boys” had a “Lib
has air tight compartments on
A number of the people in this erty Bell” of their own, and rang
either side which make it impossi section'went to Biddeford; monday. the new bell almost incessantly
ble to capsize it.
Mr. Charles Barry spent the 4th from 7 p,. m. ’till 4 a. m. next day.
The organ at St. Ann’s which with his grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Few, if any, in the vicinity slept
was so badly damaged by rain Perkins of Summer street.
at all. As Artemus Ward would
coming through the roof, has been
Tomorrow' (Thursday) evening put it, “It was quite 2 much.” It
entirely repaired and is as good as the Kennenbunk Military band will is evident the new bell won’t crack
ever. Music was furnished Sun give a concert in the square, easily ; not a few wished it less
day for the first time this season. weather permitting.
¡sound.

Streeter’s
Job
Printing
Office

G. A. R. Camp

A

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Kennebunk Mineral Water

Cases, Local View Books,

W. 0. Littlefield, (Dipsy Bath House), Kenne
Leather and Silver Novel
bunk Beach.
ties in great variety ’ . .
L M. Townsend, (Am. Express(, Kennebunkport. Loring, Short & Harmon,
Monument Square, Portland, Me.
L. E. Fletcher, Cape Porpoise.

Mrs. S. G. Somers,

CM Cennox Cafe

Kennebunkport, Maine,

179 main St., Biddeford.

A Fine Line of FANCY GOODS.

Over Hill & Verrill’s.

Canoe and Sofa Cushions made to order.
Specialty of Fir Cushions. Repairing
and plain sewing of all kinds solicited.

Quality and Service Unexcelled.
Pure Clean Food.
The Finest Coffee.

THE SEA SIDE ECHO.

Cuck’s
Colonial inn,««

Kennebunk *Beach.

Dance every Saturday night at
the Atlantis.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dane and
son spent their fourth at the Seaview.
The dance at the Atlantis last
Saturday evening was much en
joyed.
There were several baloons sent
up at the Atlantis the night of the
fourth.
There are now some fifty guests
at the Atlantis, most of therh being
for the season.

A large number of people are
arriving daily.
The past few days have been
Kennebunkport, me.
ideal ones here.
Dr. G. W. Bourne and family
The Popular resting; place
are
occiiying their cottage.
in the Village. Refresh
B.
U. Huff’s furnished rooms
ments, Ice Cream, Cold
are lighted with electricity.
Soda and Lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Brown of
Malden are at their cottage.
The Highland, The beautiful moonlight eve
nings have been much enjoyed.
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
The guests at the Granite State
Several of the cottages here have
O. L. WELLS,
. .
Proprietor
are arriving fast as the house is
been newly painted this season.
The Highland has accommodations for
Be sure and engage your room well filled now.
40 guests, is pleasantly located on a high
and
suit early at the Dipsy bath.
The Dipsey Bathing Pavilion,
elevation, and only a few minutes’
walk from ocean, river and woodland.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Bartlett and will be glad to present you with a
daughter of Worcester have arrived. table of high tides.
A. B. HOULDLETTE,
The dining room at the Atlantis
The Sache family are to occupy
Mr. Hartley Lord’s cottage for the was beautifully decorated with the
.. Cottage Studio..
national colors for the fourth.
season.
Water Street, Kennebunkport, Me.
Mrs. Mary F. Chase of Hanover,
Capt. Eldridge of Kennebunk
Groups, Buildings, Interiors
with her son, came to the beach port is here for the season and will
and Instantaneous Work made
early this year.
to orders ...................................
take you for a sail or deep sea fish
ing.
Mrs.
Frank
Roberts
and
son,
Amateur Development and Printing
Kenneth, of Malden, Mass., are at
The Sagamore is delightfully
their attractive cottage.
situated and is well filled. The
Wells & Jackson Mr. John A. Lord and daughter „Ping Pong room, being much en
of Kennebunk are occupying their joyed.
Plumbers and
cottage on Lords point.
Tinsmiths . .
Mrs. W. F. Russell’s cottage is
Rev. F. R. Lewis, and family are looking very attractive with the
Dealers in Stoves, Tinware and Kitchen still occupying the R. W. Lord
window boxes filled with beautiful
Ware, Lead and Iron Ware
cottage at Lords point.
flowers at every ¿ill.
The Congregational Sunday,
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
A dance was held in Wentworth
school will hold their annual pic hall last week and the march was
"Tbe Damon Store nic here (tomorrow) Thursday. led by Dr. Lamb of Lawrence,
Professor George P. Tibbetts of who is 79 years of age, and Miss
Williston Seminary, Bast Hamp Adon Smith of New York City.
The Gift Shop...
ton, is at his cottage on Lords
Three concerts are given daily
has opened for the summer
point.
season <with a full lirie of
by the Adelphia orchestra of Hav
Neri? Novelties - in Leather
The annual meeting of the Weberhill at the Atlantic, the hours be
and Indian Work. cAlso a
hannet Golf Club was held in
choice selection of Ne<wcomb
ing from 1 to 2; 6 to 7 5 8 to 9 p. m.
and ¿Merrimac Tottery and
Ramanascho hall the afternoon of
These are thoroughly enjoyed by
Copper Goods
.
July 4th.
the guests.
... Kennebunkport, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lord and
The Bass Rock is filling up fast
daughters, Louise and Irene, of
and
in a few days will have all that
Ocean Bluff Malden will be at the Atlantis dur can be
accommodated. The same
ing
July.
Restaurant Store
persons come year after year, which
The Unitarian Sunday school of
is a great recommendation for the
Big line of Kennedy’s Fancy.
Kennebunk held its annual picnic
house. The guests are doing very
Crackers. Also all kinds of
here last Wednesday, and in spite
Fishing Tackle and Bait
little in the way of entertainment.
of the rain which fell the party had
The guests of the Wentworth
A. E. BECK, Proprietor a merry time.
K EM NEB U N K PJ? R T, M
Mrs. Ruggles and her daughter House have already commenced to
áre here for the season at their pot enjoy themselves in a quiet way.
tage. Mrs. Eaton and her grand Dr. Lamb, who is there for the
daughter, Miss Charlotte Baton, Season, gave a private party to
Cures Rheumatism, Liver, Stomach
friends July 4th. Refreshments
are with. them.
and Kidney Troubles.
were served.
Among the arrivals at the Eagle
SPRING AT
Rock who are there for a short
Sunday services were held at
C. D. HEALEY’S, time
we find the following; Mr. Ramanascho Hall, July 5.
Rev.
WELLS, ME.
and Mrs. A. D. Vearsey, Haver G. U. Little, D. D. of Washington,
P. O. Address, Box 36.
hill; W. F. Morse and S. O. Pratt, D. C., preached and Dr. Bliss of
Boston;
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cas- the same city rendered some fine
Water Analysis—Hydrogen, Nitrogen, Oxygen,
Soda, Magnesia. Electrical, Magnetic and other sils.
music. There was a Sunday school
healing properties.—Rush & Johnston, Chemists
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Allison, at noOn and prayer and praise ser
Clarence and Edith Allison of Phil vice in the evening. The meeting
L €. Bryant, Jfgent. adelphia arrived at Kennebunk will be kept up during the summer.
KENNEBUNKPORT.
Thursday evening. They were
The Eagle Rock House has a
accompanied by Miss May Allison.
The party have rented the Robinon goodly number of guests. Among
cottage here and are now occupying the season’s arrivals are: Miss
Roberta McGee Keith, Miss Jessie
the same.
Carriage Builder.
Keith and Miss Katherine Keith,
The Mineral Spring House is Kansas City, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs.
Carriages, Light and Heavy Built,
to Order. Repairing; a Specialty rapidly filling with guests, among Edward T.. Bradbury and Mr. and
them being Mr. Allen T. Bilis of Mrs. John H. Bradbury, Wood
Job Work of all kinds.
Somersworth, Harry H. Baldwin
Kennebunkport, Maine. °f Belmont, Mrs. Ireland and H. bury, N. J.; Mrs. W. W. Ogilvie,
Miss M. A. Ogilvie, Miss Alice
W. Ireland of Boston, Mr. and Ogilvie, Montreal, Canada; Mrs.
J. L- Hatch and Miss L- M. F. Chase, Philip H. Chase,
W. F. WALKER Mrs.
Hatch of Cambridge, and Mrs. W. Hanover, N. H.; Miss Bertha
DEALER in
H. Falkner and child of Baltimore. Pomeroy, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. M.
Coal, Lumber, Mr. Hubbard will have his house J. Gorman, Miss Gorman, Miss
Clapboards, Laths, Pine, Spruce, filled by July 10. The following Helen Gorman, Miss Clara Gor
Whitewood, Sheathing and
are among those for the season; man, Mrs. J. L. Murphy, Miss
Moulding
Mrs. Wm. Schickle, Mrs. Chas. Stuart, Miss Adele Stuart, Ottawa,
Maxon and Mrs. Bertard Hunter Canada; Miss Murray, Pembroke,
Leatherboard Wharf,
KENNERUNKPORT
and son, N. Y.; P. Jackson and Canada; Edgar Daraach, Miss
.Brooklyn; Mrs. H. Wood Fanny Daraach, Miss Ellen DarG. B. CARLL wife,
and son and Mrs. Henry Colburn, rach, Philadelphia, Penn.
Toledo, Ohio; Mr. Frank Sterns
Boots, Shoes and
and Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Corbett
R u b ber Goods
of Malden ; Mrs. B. B. Black and
Low Rates To Granite State
son, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Al
Park Races.
Kennebunkport, Arundel Sq. bert W. Pike, Medford, and Miss
The summer racing season for
Ethel Brankertroff, Ohio.
Fitzu Shoe For Sale
1903 opens at Dover, N. H., July
The rooms at The Dipsy Bath 7th lasting three days. The purses
are being taken rapidly. Among amount to $6,500 and the card is a
R. N. PHILLIPS
the families already registered for first class one. Sufficient entries
Designer and Tailor the season we find the following: have been received for a rattling
Fit and Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mr. Speakman’ and family, Mrs. good three days meet, and the low
Also Altering, Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing Warren and family,
Mr. P. F. rate offered by the Boston & Maine
at short notice
Thompson and family, Mrs. W. F. Railroad from this station and many
Orders Calded for. and Delivered
Russells and family, Mrs. Ogilvie
Dock Square, Kennebunkport and family, Mrs. Schickly and fam stations on the road will no doubt
bring out a large gathering.
Branch over Willard’s near the Indian Village
ily, Mrs. Gorman and family, Mrs.
For information in regard to
and family, Mrs. Harris rates, see Boston & Maine posters
Dr. Winfield Hanson, Murphy
and family, Mrs. Wm. Williams or inquire of agent.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Reduced rate tickets are good
.-. “Dentist..
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson going and returning July 7th, 8th,
and 9th, inclusive.
Opposite Kennebunkport Depot and M. Rob Nason.

Indian Hermit Spring Water.

C. W. HOFF,
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THE WOMAN’S CLUB.

Personally Conducted Tours

The learned dames of, You Know Town,
t
Were gathered for grave debate
OH literature, art and science
Covering the principal Mountain,
And weighty affairs of state.
Lake and River Resort of New

Such a flutter of bright-hued ribbons!
Such busy chatter and fun,
With news of the latest engagement,
For the meeting had not begun.

Then a sudden hush, and silence—
At the sound of the gravels fall,
Save for one belated whisper,
j‘Yes, Charlie, said he would call”
Then the voices that rose the highest
JSank quickly to accents low,
As. items of note were recited
fh tones that were muffled and slow,
Until from a distant corner
There gathered a swelling tide
Of whispered comment, that threatened
The speakers voices to hide.
But at last, the roll was finished
In spite of the growing din,
And ’twas time for the learned paper
On our native land to begin.
America! Land of Freedom!
How each feminine heart must thrill
At<the story of long past glory,
And the promise of greater still!

What a strained and careful attention
Is paid to the speaker fair,
Though a side glance may sometimes
wander
To the new style of Carrie’s hair.
There’s a rap at the door! oh surely—:
Just a minute the paper must wait—
It |s housecleaning time, and no wonder
A matron should sometimes be late!
Oh the buffalo bugs! did you ever
Know the terrible, terrible plight?
They have ruined my carpet! Mine also!
They are worse than moth millers to
fight.

Moth millers! yes, There’s anew mouse
trap
Rats and mice are such horrible things!
They ate up my bonnet last winter,
And left only part of the strings.

Oh dear me! the paper—excuse us!
Ask the president quickly to rap!
I declare she has got Mary’s pet bow
wow
Curled up fast asleep in her lap.
But after this recess from business,
The paper goes on to its end,
Ana the ladies with sweet-honied accents
lii united loud eulogies blend.
Such a treat—It shows so much deep
research
Oh the club is to me such a boon !
Our minds act, and react on each other,
Dear me! is my paper so soon?
Do you think I could change with Mis.,
.. Thompson
For my dress must be finished in time

Hardware, Paints
Oils, Wall Papers
Stoves, Furnaces
Bicycles, Sewing
Machines, Har
ness, Cameras
Guns and Sport
ing Goods . .

England, New York, Can
ada and the Provinces.

HIGH CLASS. ALL EXPENSES INCLUDED.
For further information apply to

MISS E. A. CLARKE,
KENNEBUNK, ME.
for Nason & Russell, Poston, Mass.

Paul Caster, M. D.S.R.S.D.O.
Psychic Physician and
Surgeon
Home Office, 790 Congress St, Portland
Kennebunk office at the résidence of Mr.
Charles Ward, Beach street, Lower Village.
Wednesday and Thursday of each week. Hours
9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Moin\Street, Ross Block
KENNEBUNK.

HARDEN

S.

NELLIE

MAINE

Millinery and
Fancy Goods
28

Street,

Main

KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

You are invited to call at

HARRY E. LUNGE, Iva D. Porter’s New Store
On Upper Main Street

Kennebunk, Me.

Next Door to Steam Laundry.

and try the

DEALER IN

Tinware, Hardware and Kitchen
Furnishing Goods.
Plumbing* Tin, Paints and Oils,
Hot Air Furnaces, Steam Heat
ing, Guns and Amunition.
Particular attention given to
Jobbing of all descriptions.
AGENT FOR THE FAMOUS

GLENWOOD RANGES
and HEATERS.

Delicious Ice Cream and

Confectionery
Ice Cream Soda 5 cents
Ice Cream Sandwiches 3 for 5 cts.

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY
Frank Rutter, Prop.

WATER ST.,

KENNEBUNK, ME.

LOWELL’S A. L. DOUGLAS,
Homeopathist
Swiss Bread
OFFICE HOURS:

1J to 12.00, 2 to 3, 7 to A

Telephone 4-2.

.. Grocer..
And dealer in Farm Producee, Baled Hay
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ■
Confectionery, Etc.

24 Main St.
Our O. K. Graham is nice
Have you tried «it? Our
Bakery teams are at Ken
nebunkport and Kennebunk
Beach every day

Oh! I hope that the weather’ll be fine!

M. D„

Kennebunk, Me.

is the best we can
make; the best mater
ials are used in it, then
it’s kept free from dirt
and drying up by be
ing wrapped upin wax
paper, doesn’t cost any
more than ordinary
bread
3 3 Ji

For the State Federation, ’Tis lovely!

Kennebunk, Me.

eMrs. E. A. Griffin,
Dress Trimmings.

George P. Lowell
The Old Orchard Mirror

G. W. Larrabee Co.

Royal Worcester Corsets and Standard Patterns.

17 Main Street.

FOR FIRST CUSS PHOTOGRAPHY GO TO

Is to be published every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, dur
ing the season. The first issue
We enlarge and copy pic-1
tures of all kinds and also
appeared June 30. This is its
do amateur work at lowfest prices. All Work re
fourth season as a summer journal
ceives prompt attention
and it well .deserves the support of
J. WHITCOJWB
every advertiser and visitor in this
Kennebunk
vicinity. It is a bright, newsy, Next door to “Bank
interesting and progressive paper
and Mr. Jones, its publisher, is to Miss Fannie Tripp
be congratulated upon his enter Kennebunk Beach,
¿Maine
prise. Let every one do their ut
most to make this season the ban
Carries a fine line of
ner one for all.
Light Groceries,
Ggars, Candies, Soaps
Toilet Articles and
Drugs Ladies and
WHERE OBTAINED.
Gents Furnishing
Goods Light Read
The Echo can be obtained at the
ing
and Sunday
following places:
Papers for sale
KENNEBUNK BEACH.

WHITCOMB’S STUDIO

B.

B. ,U. Huff
Dipsey Bath

All kinds of Fishing Tackle
Bath Rooms To Let at
Reasonable Prices

KENNEBUNKPORT .

Miller’s
Gift Shop
Bowling Alley

A Large and Selected Stock of

Eaton Hurlbut's

Highland Linen.
A new paper in fashionable tints,
popular sizes and hemstitched
novelties can be found at

BOWDOIN’S PHARMACY,
Kennebunk, Maine.

F. E. Jellison

fancy Goods
30

STREET

MAIN

KENNEBUNK

If You Need Anything in the

DRESSMAKING LINE,

If you Wish to Rent a Room. Hire
Call or Write
a Good Team, or get any
J, H. Otis
thing to Eat or to
Read go to
Those wishing to subscribe for the
season can do so by sending a postal,
Main Street,
Kennebunk, Maine.
with address to the editor. The sub B. il. Buff’s, Kennebunk, Beach
Agefit for the LaSprite C. B. Corsets.
A
Fine
Line
of
Golf
Goods.
Prices from $1.00 up.
scription price is 50 cents.
KENNEBUNK.

Mrs. W. D. Hay,

THE UP-TO-DATE

The Wentworth House,

Dry Goods Store

Kennebunk Beach, Me.

P, RAINO

Formerly known as the Beach House,
was established 30 years ago, being the
Pioneer of Kennebunk Beach. Accomo
dates 100 guests.

Odd Fellows Block, Kennebunk

An Excellent Livery Connected.

------- CALL AT-------

21 Main St., Kennebunk
WHEN YOU NEED

Dry and Fancy Goods
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
— ___ J. C. ELWELL
BE SURE AND GET THE
CREAM BREAD MADE BY

G. G. Calderwood
Biddeford, Maine

C. & J. Bergman

Dealer in all kinds of Wood
Fletcher St., Kennebunk, Me.

Bankrupt Sale
Manufacturers Stock
2000 pairs Women’s Oxford

Custom Tailors
of NeW York.

Ties, latest styles, all sizes

and widths, will be sold less
than cost.

are located!!or the summer over the Laundry,
Arundel Square, Kennebunkport , Maine.
Pressing and Cleansing. Ladies’ and Gent’s
Tailoring. Goods called for and delivered.

A FIRST class line of

millinery

and

fancy

goods

CAN BE FOUND AT

For Sale by all Grocers in Ken
nebunk, Kennebunkport, and
Cape Porpoise

WM. YOUNG

E. E. JACKSON’S
19 Main St., Kennebunk

.

F. C. WHITE
Opposite Preble House
PORTLAND,,
MAINE
Make our stpre your headquarters,! All
car lines pass our building

THE SEASIDE ECHO.
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Kennebunkport.

Rev. J. J. Miller óf Waltham is
F. H. PRESTON
at the Chapman House on Main
Street.
The hotels are fast filling up.
Harness Manufacturer
Mrs. Annie Garland of Bangor
After taking a trolley exploring trip over the Sanford
(
Mrs. J. F. Dustin is at the Clough
and Cape Porpoise R. R., the tourist should visit the
Dealer in everything for
is visiting her sister, Mrs. I. Dcottage,
Cape Porpoise Casino which is under thev manage?
the Horse and Stable
Meloon.
ment of the Railroad Company J* J*
«M«M
<M«M
A light rain Monday morning
Mr. William H. Trotter has built
Harness, Whips, . Robes
laid the dust nicely.
Fine Dancing Floor for Pleasure Parties
New Private Dining Rooms
a large colonial house on .Old Fort
and Blankets at wholesale
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Taylor are
Special Attention to Private Parties
Avenue.
guests at the Oceanic.
Tebbetfs Blk, SANFORD, ME.
Miss E. B. Ritter of Philadelphia
Mrs. Alexander Cameron of Bos
Shore Dinner—50 Cents
T elephone Connection
is found among the guests at the
ton is at the Arlington.
Clam Chowder
or
Fish Chowder v or
Lobster Stew
Oceanic.
Mr. Blun and family of New
Steamed Clams
Mr. A.. H. Shepard of Syracuse
York are at the Oceanic.
Baked Fish with Boiled Potatoes or Fried Clams with Fresh Chips
is taking a month’s outing at the
Plain Lobster
A fine new sign now adorns the
Columbia.
Plain Bread
Doughnuts
front of the New Oceanic.
Pickles
Mrs. Johnson and family of three
The Ocean Bluff bowling alley
Tea
or
Coffee
This space for
children are at thé Riverside for
has been newly shingled.
Broiled Live Lobster, in addition, tp the above, 25 cents extra
the season.
Served from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Mrs. Shack and family of New
J. A. Hussey & Co.
Mr. Sabat Francis has a fine new
York are at the Nonantum.
canoe, under construction for Mr.
.. Clothiers
Mrs. Susan Crombie has arrived Louis Towne.
Orders in writing to Conductors, or by telephone to
at her cottage for the season.
the Sanford office will receive -careful' attention .
Mr. Nahum Clough has pur
'Sanford, Maine
The first schooner load of coal to chased Mrs. Towne’s house on
I. L. MELOON, Supt. S. & C. P. R. R. arrive here came last Friday.
E. H. KILLINGS. Manager
School Street.
Rev.-John Hatch preached to a
Mrs. W. M. Kidder of Engle
W. GUILBAULT large congregation Sunday evening. wood, N. J., is occupying the InMr. and Mrs. Blacklock are en glesèa Cottàge.
graduate Optician
tertaining company from Boston,
Mrs. Belle Hirsch and daughter
Spectacles, Eye Glasses and Artificial Eyes fitted Mass.
of New York are at the Columbia
as in Hospitals
Rev. John Hatch of Fairfield, for the season.
EXAMINATION FREE
Me., is stopping in town for a few
Mrs. Edwin Robertson and fam;
Masonic Block w Biddeford, Maine days.
ily of Columbia, S. C., have come
Mr. and Mrs. L- Pearson are at for the summer.
Telephone: 55-5
the Cliff for their twenty-fourth
Mrs. Adolph D- Drey and family
season.
of St. Douis are among the guests
Mr. J. A, Simond and Ethel at the Columbia.
Dickerson of Boston are at the Ar
Mrs. Susan Davis of Brooklyn
Every day in the week and
lington
has taken Captain Brown’s house
every day in the year at J*
The Nonantum numbers màny on Pleasand Street.
guests of former years among its
Mrs. F. W. C. Noble opened her
arrivals.
cottage early in the season and will
Mr. Clarence D. Ashley and fam stay through the summer.
S. J. WHITMORE, Proprietor
ily of New York arrived Tuesday : A large number of guests arrived
This Space is Reserved for the
at the Oceanic Tuesday ; several
at the Oceanic.
Reached by the Brunswick, Bath and Lewiston Street Railway
Mr. F. H. Cousens spent the will be here for the season.
The
Hon.
John
M.
Hall,
presi

Fourth with his brother, Mr. Wil
dent of the Consolidated road, has
AND THEIR FAVORITE RESORTS.
bur F. Cousins of Ògunquit.
taken ‘ ‘The Moorings” for the sea
Mr. Harmon has engaged two
son.
expert barbers to run his shop in
Mr. and Mrs.. E. A. Blacklock
stead of one as heretofore.
When in need of any Ladies’ of Gents’
and son came to their house on
Mr.. Kaufman is making a num Main Street very early in the sea
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, SHOES,
DRESS SUIT CASES, Etc., we have a
ber of improvements about his son.
large stock to select from at RIGHT PRICES
place, the Mizzen Top Cottage.
Mrs. Julian Talbot of Dowell,
Mr. Frank Emery of Boston }is at Mass., has arrived at her summer
his summer residence by the Docks. home,“Petérsrock,” for the sea
His mother and sister are with son.
him.
A social : dance will be held in
Mr. George B. Stevens, the gen-: Myrtle Hall, Thursday evening,
48 Main Street, Sanford, Me
Admission 50c, ladies
ial proprietor of the Columbia, we July 9.
Out of the High l^ent District
The Store With the Little Trices
glad to know is able to be ¿bout free.
again.
The New England Telephone
Lizzie Nicolas, the Indian basket company are this week wiring the
maker of Oldtown, has commenced cottages of Mr.' Ogden and Mr..
her twenty-third season at Kenne Purvis.
The first concert of the season at
bunkport.
, The d.ance at Myrtle*hall Thurs the Oceanic was given by the or
This Space is Reserved for the
OF ALL KINDS.
day evening was well attended as chestra of Manchester, N- H.,
July
4th.
usual. Thè Indian orchestra fur

Cape Porpoise Casino

The Best Shore Dinner
in New England for

50c

NEW MEADOWS INN i . New Meadows River

Portland Street Railway Co.,

Sanford Bargain Store

BUILDING LUMBER

Brunswick, Bath and Lewiston
Street Railway.

nished music.
Even the large stores of Boston
cannot compete with the-fine line
of chocolates to be found at Wilband’s candy kitchen.

Mrs. E. C. Stanwood and daugh
ter of. Brooklyn have opened their
cottàge. Mr. 'Stanwood has ^gqne
to Europe for a few weeks.
Miss Lucy Fay is very often seen
on our streets on horseback. Miss
Fay is a Very nice rider. She also
has the finest saddle horse in this
For
locality.
Mrs. M. N. West, mother and
child, Mrs. John Tenney of Phila
-----------:------------- ----------------- CALL ON ------------'
~------------- delphia, and Mrs. Isabel Angell of
Philadelphia arrived Monday at the
Oceanic.
Watch ^pairing a Specialty
The street sprinkler does not
seem-to be as much of a benefit
this season,as , usual for the reason
that not enough money has been
raised so far to pay for its use. ;
OF NEW YORK
A very enjoy able tea party Was
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President
given on Friday afternoon by Miss
Làugénfierg "of the Columbia.
Twelve outside guests were invited
Assets, $3*82,436,681
Surplus, $68,139,223 and a very pleasant time was en
Increase in 1902, $29,593,709
Surplus gained In 1902, $4,952,640 joyed. ■
The Catholic people have enInsurance in Force, $1,340,748,659
gàgèd
Myrtle hall fbr July 22,- to.
Increase in 1902, $99,060,229
hold an entertainment which will
be well attended, as thè money will
go to aid in the expense of the new
church building.

Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware, Cut Glass and China

5. G. T^ivambley & Son,

ma?neord'

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Has the largest amount of Insurance in Force
The Largest Premium Income and made the Greatest
Increase in EBusiness in Force in 1902 in Maine

J. W. FITZPATRICK. Manager, - - - - Portland, Maine

Mrs. Hincks and children of An dover, Mass., are at the “Mansion”
for the summer and • Professor
Hincks is in Europe.
Mrs. Forest and family of Phila
delphia, who have been spending
the winter at Dake wood, N. H.,
arrived here last Thursday bn a
special car.
Captain Joseph A. Titcomb en
tertained a party of friends July 4th.
Refreshments were served and a
large amount of fireworks was sent
up in the evening.
Mrs. S. G. Sommer has opened
up the C.S. Gilman store on Dock
square and will make a Specialty of
fir cushions and has a fine line of
fancy goods, fpr sale.
The horse now in the employ of
the New England Telephone Com
pany is ablej it is-said, to do-the
high dive and can jump into water
from a height of 60 or more feet.

IF YOU CONTEMPLATE BUILDING WE SHOULD BE PLEASED
TO SEE YOUR SCHEDULE AND QUOTE PRICES.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

J. G. DEERING & SON,
’PHONE 47-2,

12 ELM ST.,

J. E. PALMER.
The summer stock of light, cool wearables for women,
is ready. Practical and inexpensive.
Silk and Cotton Shirt Waist Suits.
Fancy and Plainer Lawn Shirts
Waist$.
Summer Neckwear, Stocks, Ties,
Collars, etc.

THE TOURIST BARBER SHOP,

Date arrivals at the Oceanic are
Opposite Wilbands’ Candy Kitchen,
Miss Etnelie. Baily Ritter, Phila.,
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
H. E. Baker, Portland, Charles W.
Cutter, Brookline; Mr. and Mrs- STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE.
F. Ei Porter, So. .Framingham; Ladies shampooing and facial massage done
at their residence, Children’s hrfir cutting a
Mrs. William Warder and Miss specialty.
Warder, Philadelphia.
PHILIP P. CHEEK and WILLIAM T. ROSS, Proprietors.

Linen, Duck, and Pique Skirts.
Summer Sailor Hats.
Beach Hats, for ladies and misses.
Walking Suits and Skirts,« of light
weight cloths.

J. E. PALMER,

Mr. F. B. Tuck has opened the
Colonial Inn and the following are
employed : Mt;. 'Elmer Meserve 545 CONGRESS STREET,
and the Misses Mary Walker,
Anna Gooch and Edna Chisholm.
The following names from: Prov
idence, R. I., are registered at the
Nonantum : Mrs. Buffam and maid,
Miss E. M. Haskell, Mrs. F. W.
Carpenter and daughter and Cong
don family.

BIDDEFORD, ME.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

This Space is Reserved for

Gatcomb Music Company,
Sanford, Maine.

